PY signal is observed between arg Ϫ/Ϫ and wild-type fractions from these time points ( Figure 1A ). Reduced PY levels on p190 are also observed in total brain homogeSummary nate from P21 arg Ϫ/Ϫ mice relative to wild-type brain homogenate ( Figure 1B ). Abl family kinases, which include the mammalian Abl p190 has a similar mobility to p190RhoGAP, a promiand Arg (Abl-related gene) kinases, regulate neuronal nent PY-containing protein in developing mouse brain morphogenesis in developing metazoa (for review, see [7]. Insoluble fractions from P21 wild-type and arg Ϫ/Ϫ
[1]). Activation of Abl kinase activity directs changes
brain extracts were solubilized in 2.5% CHAPs (3-[(3-choin actin-dependent processes such as membrane rufamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate) fling, filopodial protrusion, and cell motility [2-6]. Howand subjected to immunoprecipitation using antiever, the mechanisms by which increased Abl or Arg p190RhoGAP antibodies. The immunodepletion of p190 kinase activity promote cytoskeletal rearrangements from wild-type extract and its recovery in the p190Rho-are unclear. We provide evidence that the Rho inhibitor GAP immunoprecipitate confirmed that p190 is p190Rho-p190RhoGAP (GTPase-activating protein) is an Arg GAP ( Figure 1C ). The PY content of p190RhoGAP was substrate in the postnatal mouse brain. We show that reduced approximately 3-fold in the arg Ϫ/Ϫ immunoprep190RhoGAP has reduced phosphotyrosine content cipitate as compared to wild-type ( Figure 1C , upper in postnatal arg Ϫ/Ϫ mouse brain extracts relative to panel), demonstrating that p190RhoGAP isolated from wild-type extracts. In addition, the adhesion-depenthe arg Ϫ/Ϫ insoluble fraction has reduced PY content dent stimulation of p190RhoGAP phosphorylation obrelative to wild-type. served in wild-type cells is not observed in arg Ϫ We next examined whether Arg phosphorylation affects p190RhoGAP activity in cells. After expressing Rho and (1) the Arg C-terure S4G). Thus, in addition to its ability to inhibit Rho via p190RhoGAP, Arg can also promote neuritogenesis minal half can use its F-actin binding domains to directly organize F-actin, and (2) Arg can use its kinase activity via a p190RhoGAP-(and Rho-) independent mechanism (see Figures S3B and S3C) .
to phosphorylate p190RhoGAP and stimulate it to inhibit Rho, which in turn can affect actin organization through We also examined whether Arg kinase activity is required for p190RhoGAP-mediated neuritogenesis in reits downstream targets. In summary, our data indicate that p190RhoGAP is a sponse to adhesive cues. Adhesion to laminin stimulates a 3-fold increase in neuritogenesis in N2A cells over substrate of the Arg nonreceptor tyrosine kinase in the developing postnatal mouse brain. We show that adhelevels observed in control N2A cells plated on poly-L-ornithine ( Figure 4I ). The Abl family kinase inhibitor sion-dependent stimulation of p190RhoGAP requires Arg kinase activity. We also demonstrate that Arg phos-STI571, which inhibits adhesion-dependent p190Rho-GAP phosphorylation in fibroblasts (Figure 2C 
